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WRECKERS A T WORK IN THE It REPUBLICAN PARTY I
TTOR some weeks we have .found frequent occasion to chastise "de-- 1

1 f IT serving Democrats" for 'the good pfthe state and the sanctifica-- K

Jl
V

on tner sous And i5owlthaf underserving Republicans have hel-

p gun an insurrection which has escaped the attention of the daily news- -'

, papers, an insurrection on narrow, perilous, prejudiced and provoca-- i
ive principles, we shall not hesitate to employ the editorial lash for

the general welfare of Utah.
& Insurgency often is praiseworthy. To be a rebel is respectable

1 1 if one's purpose is respectable, but to be a rebel either because of bad
i i motives or bad judgment is to invite attack and merit defeat.

i Perhaps we can best characterize the new movement for domina- -

i tion of the Republican party in Utah by saying that its promoters
' l are making their appeal in the name of the "young Mormons." In
i ? their folly they would revive a conflict which the wise leaders on

both sides tacitly agreed to terminate some years ago.
Politically, socially and otherwise the state has been a delightful

(k place to live in since that time. It has been an era of good feeling

t
I whicn all of us have enjoyed and which we should be loth to see end.

Yet there are those among us who, to gain their own objects and in
this instance one of the objects is the control of the Republican party

( woujd proclaim the golden age at an end, stir once again the black
and poisonous waters of religious prejudice and renew a struggle

( which brought only hatred and heartbreaks.
t f One of the protagonists of this movement, having assumed lead- -
i j ership, deems it necessary to intervene in all Republican affairs.
j I There was, for instance, that affair of the Lincoln day dinner. We

t hear on reliable authority that Herbert R. MacMillan, beyond ques- -

I tion one of the ablest lawyers in the West, without fear and without
x I reproach, was proposed for toastmaster at a meeting of Republicans.
i J Up rose busy "Mr. Protagonist",( who desires the Republican party

f run for the benefit of the "young Mormons," and announced that he
i could see no good reason why Mr. MacMillan should be chosen a

. I r .

Republican toastmaster "before he had warmed his feet at the Re- - ' fl
publican fireside," or words to that effect. H

For the benefit of those who are-no- t familiar with all the in- - H
tricacies of our politics we took the trouble to learn what the in- - M

nuendo was meant to convey. Mr. MacMillan once was a Democrat, M

but repented, duly recanted and joined the Republican party. It was H
long, long ago before the war. In fact, he became a Republican M

before Mr. Taft ran for president in 1912. A little further inquiry H
brought us the rather amazing information that it was in that very H
same year "Mr. Protagonist" deserted the Republican party and began H
to swim around as a minnow in Progressive waters. Evidently, there- - H
fore, he believes that he can sit at the Republican fireside and have H
his sins "burnt and purged away" in a much shorter time than is re-- H
quired for the warming of Mr. MacMillan, for Mr. MacMillan was H
sitting comfortably at the old fireside while his critic was cavorting t H
about strenuously with those rebels who brought defeat on the party. H

"Mr. Protagonist" evidently desires to make a reputation for him- - H
self by tilting at giants and, therefore, he selected Herbert MacMillan H
for his victim. In this way he has brought himself unenviable no- - H
toriety. H

The Lincoln day dinner incident is cited merely by way of inch- - H
eating the meanness and smallness of the faction which has set out in H
the name of the "young Mormons" to have us all at each other's M
throats as in the old, ridiculous days. Unless the calm judgment of H
the really capable leaders prevails this faction may accomplish its H
sinister and altogether disastrous purpose. No greater injury could H
be inflicted on the Republican party at this time than to give such H
men, acting in the name and on behalf of their patron saint, dominant M
influence in Republican councils. It would rejoice and hearten the M
Democrats beyond measures, for it would sow the seeds of defeat from H
one end of the state to the other. M

1 Mental Poison Gas I
l , '"N ERMANS grow rebellious under the "slings and arrows of out- -

;
VJT rageous fortune." The terms of the armistice and the stern
prospects of a peace of restitution and reparation burn into their very

' souls like thermit shells.
' Chancellor Ebert, at Weimar, warns the allies that they must

not push the Germans too far and Professor Hans Delbrueck declares
T. that Germany will fight a peace that hiakes the people the "wage
I Tf slaves of their enemies for decades."
I Professor Delbrueck is one of the last Teutons who should raise
t his voice in protest. He is of that profqssional clan which linked
k itself with the Hohenzollern ring to conquer the world and impose
t on it Teutonic "Kultur." The pedants of Germany falsified history to

" t produce among the people a state of mind that would lead on to
I war and conquest. They taught the "superior race" doctrine which

drove the Germans mad with pride. They leagued science with mili- -

tarism to provide the new instruments of destruction and "fright- -

fulness" which should gain the victory in a few months. And after
war had been declared Dr. Delbrueck and most of the leading edu- - H
cators and theologians in Germany signed a pronunciamento uphold-- H
ing every argument of the Berlin government to prove that the con- -

flict was defensive. H
These are the men who inoculated, the German race with poison--

ous theories which, in the first place, convinced them that they had a

God-give- n mission to rule the other races of the world because all of '

them had degenerated and were unfit either to govern or to dissemi- -

nate culture and which, in the second place, hardened the Germans

against the normal appeals of humanity and made it possible for m
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